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Page 4, Equatmn 2b, Lne 2:- 

Page 6, last three hnes:- 

In each line 

Page 7. In the expressmn for C:- 

Page 7. In the sxppessmn for D 

Page 7, 1st km:- 
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The equeticns of motion, x used in 

celculsticns of the dyne&a stability of 

the helicopter, are stated. hare. 

They sre rduccd to dmonsicnless 

f'cm an.3 the oxp&nded f'cnns of the 

aoefficicnts of the detwm~wtd equations 

<arc given. 



Introduction 

Several reports have reoently been published on various 
aspects of the problem of Qmemio longitudinal and 1atere.l stability 
of the single-rotor helicopter but tho lack of O. comon notation has 
made difficult the task of linking the various reports. This 
task is simplified if we write down the six equations of motion 
of the helicopter in terms of dimensionless derivatives in e. manner 
sndogous to that for fixed-wing azlrcraft. 

The equations can then be stipllfied qhere necessary by 
neglecting oertain dorivativos snd the characteristics of the motions 
of the helicopter deduce3 from the solutions of the equdions. The 
mw.n problem is, of oourse, the calculation of the derivatives. Some 
are cmenablc to dire&, cslcdation while others cc.n be est3nstoJ by 
seni-empiricsl methods frcn the results of wind tunneltests. 

The equations of motion 

The cslculations apply to small disturbances of the 
helicopter fron its equilibria oordition so that only first or&r 
derivntives need be consdered. 

Almost cdl fixed-wing eircraft have a longitd.nal plane 
of symmetry so that, in the consideration of their stability, coupling 
between longitudinal and lateral notions wn be qnored. MCUly 
helicopters, too, will have *his plane of symmetry but the single- 
rotor helicopter with torque-balanolng tail rotor, for example, has 
not cd there will be a coupling between the tw notlonsO The error 
caused by wsmdng that the motions are indupendont is found to be 
smdl so that the couplmg is ignored m the present paper. 

Some other zssmptions nacle in deriving the noma equations 
of motion of a fixe&wing aeroplane oennot so easily be made for the 
helicopter. For the former the direction of the relative dnd is 
assmcd to be in the plme of smetry. \7e shall retam this 
assumption in writmg our equations and will thus obtain the equations 
of motions for smsll disturbances from forwar or baohvard flight or 
hovering only. Another assumption - that the products of ~ertia 
II c rmyz and F = znxy are zero is retained shoe the torque 
bclsncing device does not usually zinvolve my shift of the centre 
of gravity from the plane of symnotry. 

In defining the motion of the helicopter me use a sot 
of right-handed axes with origin at ths centre of gravity, G, 
snd ftied in the helicmter so thtlt they move with It when it is 
disturbed. The axes GX an3 GZ are always t&on in the plsne 
of spctry with the axis GX approxmately forw.rd end GZ 
cdownwnr d. GY is taken to starboard. 

If the axis GX coincides with the direotion of the 
undisturbed motion of the helicopter then the sxes are cd&d 
'wird axus' but renaln fixed in the helicopter. The wind axes 
oan be moved to coincide with the%r origind. position jn 
undisturbed flight by rotations '# about GZ$ 0 about the 
resdting GY and /d about the resulting GX. 

Forces and velocities are defined in Table I and sre taken 
positive jn the tied&w of the exe.% hgtia d0OitiOs ma 
moments are positive when they ted to rotate the helicopter in the 
senses Y -+z, z +x, X-+Y. TABIJ?, I/ 
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l'ABIJ3 I 

Description 
--"--------"---"--"-. 

Axes 

koment of Inertia 

Product of Inertia 

Steady velocity 

Disturbed velocity 

Disturbed angular 
velocity 

Forces 

Xoments 
~---"~~---~~~ ---- m-m. 

The equations of motion when 'wnd axes* are adopted are as 
fOllO~!S~ .- 

here X0 X0 eta, are forces or moments applied by control movements, etc. 
If we now substitute the dimensionless derivatives (Iable II), these 
equatLons become:- 

Longitudinal / 

- -  .  ~~~-~-~~~~~~~~-~-“- 

9he angle of climb of&he helicopter is often denoted by TV As 
aerodynamic time is al@ 0onventXonally written T we shall here use ~~ 
to denote the angle of dimb. 



73mgitudinal 
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Lateral -...- 
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The dimensionlees derivctives and their derivations are 
given in the tnble below.- 

I 
Units of Qwnt- 

itim in II 
and III 

lb. 

lb.ft. 

lb. 
-------- 
ftk/sec. 

lb. 
--------- 
rd./set., 

lb. -------- 
ra&/seo* 

, 

II 

Quantities 

xu 

yV 

zu 

Y. 
11 

X. Zt 
q Y. ( r 

Tm.Brn II 

p Q*R*.S Ycc cz Y 
CL 

yP 
R,S.R % zq 

'r 

% 
f3.Q R.S.R iv nv 

.t 
rJ.9 R,S.R2 

1’ nP 
lx 

' 'nr r 

v 

kxription 

Force 
?eloclty 
wivatives 

Form 
cmgulcr 

mlocity 
zrivativos 

Nomnt 
wlocity 
wivntives 

Moment 
angulcr 
velocity 
erivativos 

Force 
ngular 
olocity ~~ 
,erivatives 

Inertia 
ooefficicnts 

*The lift ooe ficicnt dofind hero is &-- 
based on&m 5 

vz times the lift ooeffioiont 
, t 1 QR 

ss Those &rivatives cro usudly nogleotd when considering the stability 
of fixed wug aircraft. There is, howvor, some eviclonoc that they may 
&foot the stability of thti hdiooptera *hey hnvo not, howover, boon 
inolude?. u the oquktione given above. 



The dlm3nslenlesa unit of time, the diraoo~ 5s defined as 

;= 
W 

ECCE 
gpS:QR. 

and. kime meaaurod in these unlts is denoted by T so? that tseoS ~7~ 2 . 

The'relative density parmeter is d.ef'i%d as 

Tb sets of equations (2s) and&Zb)ae solved by awmi+ that 
the variables 

U 
are fuuctions of 'C of the form - = e&T , Ftc, 

QR 

If the motion with controls f'ixed. is oonsidered 

k z .7ie = m. = y. = lo = no = 0) the equation fork becomes 

Ah4 + BA + CA' + ok + E =a ~0 3 

where the coefficients are functiozs ef the cl~ensiodsss derivatives~ 
If b end the e.c,cdsration derivatives are negleoted the coefficients 
are 

jiongitu&l01 

A=7 

mq 
B z- CXU + zw) -- 

iB 

- x&J + 

mq 
II =-- 

xLlzW 
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if T 
C 

= 0, 

, ,, 

l&tern1 

4 
- CL + P* 

%*P - gp% 
D z -p 

* IA 
--- - yv 

iA iC 

jPYr - 1rY.p 
+ nv 

iA 
- +lv 

b 

i 
iAic 

1 
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